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MARIDAGE AND THE HOME 

Part 2 

P~u·ents and the Home 

M ANY years ago I read the fo}.. 
lowing definition of a home 

which greatly impressed me: 
"Home is not a family, though 

a family may make a home. Home 
is a state in which there is a con-

who are either seeking to establish 
homes, or who already have 
homes. A solid, Christian home 
exerts a powerful influence in favor 
of the gospel. Besides being an in
fluence for good, homes should be 
a fortress, for the protection and 
comfort of their dwellers. 

sciousness of security and well~ What was the ideal home like in 
being, a community of interests, which God chose for His Son to be 
and an unselfish love devoted to the born? 
benefit of alL The ideal home con
sists of a father and a mother, ex~ 
perienced and wise, children whom 
it is their mission and delight to 
train in self-government, correct 
habits of living, a culture at once 
pleasing to others and satisfying to 
themselves, skills of hand and 
mind which make them useful, and 
a philosophy which makes life 
happy for them and blessed for 
others .... 

''Good homes are like good 
government in a democracy: the 
more people who take an interest 
in the matter and qualify them
selves to their duty, the better 
government and the better homes 
there will be.''~A. W. Spalding in 
Church Officer's Gazette, February 
1937. 

There is a weighty responsibility 
resting upon Davidian Christians 

"An expensive dwelling, elabo
rate furnishings, display, luxury, 
and ease, do not furnish the con
ditions essential to a happy, useful 
lifeo Jesus came to this earth to ac-, 
complish the greatest work ever ac
complished among men. He came 
as God's ambassador, to show us 
how to live so as to secure life's best 
results. What were the conditions 
chosen by the infinite Father for 
His Son? A secluded home in the 
Galilean hills; a household sus
tained by honest, self-respecting 
labor; a life of simplicity; daily 
conflict with difficulty and hard
ship; self-sacrifice, economy, and 
patient, gladsome service; the hour 
of study at His mother's side, with 
the open scroll of Scriptures; the 
quiet of dawn or twilight in the 
green valley; the holy ministries of 
nature; the study of creation and 

3 



4 BASHAN TIDINGS 

providence; and the soul's com
munion with God~these were the 
conditions and oppmtunities of the 
early life of Jesus.'' -MH 366. 

Because of the cmnplexity of life 
today, far too many find it lllll)OSill

bJ.e to establish such an. ideal home. 
The enemy is constantly seeking to 
divert the mii1ds of parents with his 
excitements, inventing new interests 
to occupy their time and to spend 
their mean§. Consequently, men 
and women are constant

striving always to gain more 
power, that they may 

abre~£t with society and its way of 
life. 

No longer is one paycheck 
enough to meet the standard of liv
ing in many householdsc So both 
mother an.d father have to work, 
which keeps them away from home 

_ or more hours 1:! And if 
there are children in the the 
younger ones are left to baby-sitters 
or in day care centers, while the 
older ones are left to themselves 
after school hours, 'Ielevision pro
grams, video garnes, 
companions-in many cases ques
tionable ones·-and ,;unusement of 
one kind or another, are exerting a 
tremendous influence on these chil
dren, and are destroying whatever 
spiritual influence they receive from 
their p1.rrents. And in far too many 
instances parents are too involved 
with getting and spending or bur-

dened down with cares in general 
to realize what is happening to 
their homes a.nd to their children 
until it is virtually too late for them 
to make amends. It is time now for 
all to take a serious inven~ 

of what is going on in their 
homes, in their liveso and with their 
children. 

Fathers and mothers allow them~ 
selves to be self-centered, or to get 
their feelings hurt over petty dif
ferences, or to find their own pleas
ures and amusements, or perhaps 
just to get involved in too many 
working hours, that they have too 
little time and strength left to see 
their need of spending quality time 
with the Lord or, in general, of 
their devoting more time to their 
home and children. 

Parents, are you putting into 
practice the principles of truth that 
you to believe'? Do you 
re§olve your differences between 
yourselves, or are your children 
witnesses to arguments, abuses, 
and insu!ts which you heap on each 
other? Do they see you giving each 
other the "silent treatment" which 
creates an unwholesome atmo
sphere in the home, and which teUs 
them that there is trouble between 
you? Do they see kindness and 
patience, love and forbearance in 
your treatment of each other and 
of them? Are your tongues a
nointed by the Holy Spirit so that 
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_ or unkind 
see that you are liv

ing what you What day-
to-day examples do you them? 
Do you maintain the altar 
with moming and 
periods? U so, do you gear them 
to your children's age level and to 
their interests? What effort do you 
make, 'Nhiie are still young, to 
teach them in a way the doc-
trines of the Church and especial
ly of the present-tn 
Have you taught them that 
"the pure in heart" will "see 

," and therefore strict moral 
principles should characterize their 

Do your spend 
time with them? 
do your children see you as true 
Sabbath and faithful tithe 
payers? Do you teach them to 

to the I..ord's store-
see you a 

love for the study of Word and 
a burden to share the message with 
others? Do see and in-

without the bit of 
overreaching, in your business deal
ings with others? By your 
word, and do they see that 
you not love the world and the 
things that are in the world? And 
if you are a have you 
taken the stepchildren as your very 
own, showing them true love and 
genuine interest in their 
welfare? Are you as patient with 

them as with your own. children? 
Do you favor them as much as you 
favor your own children? St'lmc 
stepchildren are treated with such 
love and tender regard that do 
not even realize that they are step
children. Take time, parents, for 
your own souls' salvation, and for 
the salvation of your to 
go over these and many other 

which the Holv Snirit will 

of the 
who are to establish 

Christian homes. Prayerfully con·· 
skl.er the instructions: 

The Need for Home R~ligiolll 

''11·uth, kindness, 
and love are the graces that dwell 
in the Christian home. But Satan 
is inventing and 
excitements to occupy the time and 
consume the money that should be 
used for better feed 
the clothe the naked, and 
advance the cause of God. 

the of your 
homes. Let not the home life be of 
such a character that an influences 
for good in the training of your 
children, are counteracted because 
you are a slave to the world. Can 
you not see, on every the cor-
rupting influences are being 
used to pollute the young? Bring 
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into your home the simplicity of 
correct Christian practices. Give 
your children instruction in purity 
and true modesty, that they may 
not be hurt by the contagion of im
morality and irreligion. Make 
home radiant with the precious rays 
of the Sun of Righteousness. If 
pure religion is seen in your lives, 
it will captivate the hearts of your 
children." -E. G. White, The Bible 
Echo, October 24, 1898. 

"Whatever will make the char
acter lovely in the home will make 
it lovely in the heavenly mansion, 
and by your home life Jesus will 
measure your religious life. The 
grace of Christ can make your 
home a place of peace and rest, but 
unless you heed His Word and 
cherish His Spirit, you are none of 
His. pod requires you to be sanc
tified wholly in your home life. The 
religion of Christ is not a religion 
to be reserved for certain places 
and occasions, and then laid aside 
at home. The truth as a sanctifier 
is needed more in the home than 
in any other place. Every thought, 
every impulse, every word and 
deed, is to be sanctified by the 
power of the truth. 

"I have dwelt upon general prin-
ciples before the church in __ _ 
because I knew that they were in 
peril in regard to their home life. 
But there has been little disposition 
to accept the truth; the light has 

been disregarded. I have tried to do 
as Jesus did in His teaching-~bring 
out principles that must be made 
practical in the everyday life of the 
home. Home religion will exert an 
influence in the neighborhood and 
in the church. When home dif
ficulties arise, the same spirit of 
trouble will be carried into the 
society that surrounds the home. 
Home difficulties have been made 
public by some, and much sym
pathy has been created for those 
who have related their grievances; 
but to pour out to others troubles 
which have come into existence 
because of a lack of connection 
with God, and through the out
working of objectionable traits of 
character, is a great mistake.'' 
-13MR 80:1, 2. 

"Let parents seek, in their own 
character and in their home life, to 
exemplify the love and beneficence 
of the heavenly Father. Let the 
home be full of sunshine. This will 
be worth far more to your children 
than lands or money. Let the home 
love be kept alive in their hearts, 
that they may look back upon the 
home of their childhood as a place 
of peace and happiness next to 
heaven. The members of the fami
ly do not all have the same stamp 
of character, and there will be fre
quent occasion for the exercise of 
patience and forbearance; but 
through love and self-discipline all 
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may be bound together in the I stands at the helm, p:residi:ng over 
dosest unio:rL"~-PP 176:20 the whole household. Under the 

"Parents, as teachers of your hallowed influence of such a home, 
loved ones the truth should have a the principle of brotherhood laid 
controlling power over your con~ down in the word of God is more 
science ami your understanding, widely recognized and obeyed."~ 

over word and deed. Be AH 31:2. 

character to an within the 
home. Angels of God are present, 
noting how the younger members 
of the :Lord's family are treated, 
The religion of the home win sure
liy be brought into the church.''~ 
CG 552:2, 

Kindn~s auld PoUt~ness 
IER the Hom~ 

"Neglect not the little as wen as 
the larger attentions in the home 
life. Cultivate tenderness, affection, 
and love, that have !"xpression in 
little courtesies, in speech, in 
thoughtful attentions. Always re
member that you are forming a 
character that wm adroit you as a 
member of the familv above, Let 

~H\I#.Il.Lr:;.u\_..-M, put 
away restless, dissatisfied feelings. 
If you have high aims, and purpose 
to reach an elevated. standard, the 
home life is the very best discipline 
you can have, If you are wrong at 

"The home in which the mem
bers aTe polite, courteous Chris
tians exerts a faH·eaching influence 
for Other families win mark 
the results att.'li.ned 

you will be wrong in every 
aim and endeavor. Begin there to 
perfect a character that God wiH 

their tum guarding the home approve, that will make you a bless~ 
Satanic influencer;, The ing at home; and when away from 

angds of God will often vi£it the home, you win not fail to be a. 
home in which the 'NiH of God 

1 

to those you are brought 
beam sway. Under the power of in contact with. Religion practiced 
divine grace such a home becomes in the home wm reflect beyond the 
a place of home drdeo The simple horue 
weary lessons in a correct experience wm 

frmn asserth1g it"· become natu.ra.l, vvill be 
habits a.re formed. the best of an, these a~;ts are 

There is a careful recognition of the tered in the books of heaven, ·ad
rights of others .. The faith that mired by the h.eavenly angels, and 
works by Iove and :ourifies the soul wm the reward when the 
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Judgment shall sit and the books 
shall be opened, and every one 
rewarded as his works have 
been."-YI, April 21, 1886. 

"The effort to make the home 
what it should be-a symbol of the 
home in heaven-prepares us for 
work in a larger sphere. The educa
tion received by showing a tender 
regard for each other enables us to 
know how to reach hearts that need 
to be taught the principles of true 
religion. The church needs an the 
cultivated spiritual force which can 
be obtained, that all, and especial
ly the younger members of the 
Lord's family, may be carefully 
guarded. The truth lived at home 
makes itself felt in disinterested 
labor abroad. He who lives Chris
tianity in the home will be a bright 
and shining light everywhere."
AH 38, 39. 

"There are a great many who 
seem to have a great burden to do 
missionary work; but I have 
thought that if such would only 
begin in their own households, it 
would be the very best thing they 
could do. Whenever yon take up 
the duty that lies nearest you, then 
God will bless you, and hear your 
prayers. There are too many doing 
outside missionary work, while 
their own households are left des
titute of any such efforts-going to 
ruin through neglect. They do not 
seem to understand that it should 

be their first work to take heed to 
home duties. The first missionary 
work is to see that love, light, and 
joy come into the home circle. Let 
us not be looking for some great 
temperance or missionary work to 
do until we have first done the 
duties at home. Every morning we 
should think, What kind act can I 
do today? What tender word can 
I speak? Kind words at home are 
blessed sunshine. The husband 
needs them, the wife needs them, 
the children .need them. Now let us 
make a thanksgiving at home. How 
easy it might be for us to bring sun
shine, mellow and beautiful, right 
into our homes, if our hearts were 
filled with the grace of God! This 
may be done by kind words and 
loving ministrations. If there had 
been more of them in the past, I 
believe that more of us would have 
come into this house with the 
praise of God in their hearts for 
His loving-kindness song would be, 
'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul; and all 
that is within me, bless his holy 
name.' This kind of piety is of 
some value. There is a great deal of 
meeting-house religion; but there is 
little home religion. Cultivate 
that when you come into the house 
of God, you win love to talk of 
Jesus. You cannot make your 
tongue be silent. The love of Jesus 
will be like fire shut up in your 
bones.''-R&H. December 23, 
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1884. 
Re!lults of Pareutal 

Mism.anagemena 

one. They despise the very thought 
of restrainL"-Id., February 
1878. 

"Many fathers and mothers err 
"Some of these petted children in failing to second the effmts of 

are among the students who attend the faithful teacher. Youth and 
our College. Teachers, and all who children, with their imperfect com
are interested in the students and prehension and undeveloped judg
would help them, have an unen- ment, are not always able to under
viable task in seeking to benefit this stand aU the teacher's plans and 
class of untamed youth. They have methods. Yet when they bring 
not been in subjection to their home reports of what is said and 
parents at home, and have no idea done at school, these are discussed 
of having a head at school or in the by the parents in the family 
homes where they board. What and the course of the teacher is 

and patience, and grace, and 
wisdom are required to deal with 
these neglected, much-to-be-pitied 
youth. The deceived parents may 
even take sides with the children 
against school and home discipline. 
They would restrain others from 

the duty God requires of 
them, and which they have grossly 
neglected. What wisdom from God 
is needed to deal justly and love 
mercy under these trying circum
sta;:"Rces. How difficult to balance in 
the right direction minds that have 
been wamed bv this mismanage-

criticized without restraint. Here 
the children leam lessons that are 
not easily unJearned. Whenever 
they are subjected to unaccustomed 
restraint, or required to apply 
themselves to hard study, ap
peal to their injudicious parents for 

... ,...~ ... _, and indulgence. Thus a 
spirit of ma.rest and discontent is 
encouraged, the school as a whole 
suffers from the demoral.izilllg illl
fluence, and the teacher's burden 
is rendered much heavier. But the 
greatest loss is sustained the vic
tims of parental rnismanagemt:;nt." 
~FCE 65. 

restrained, others have been "The Bible is a in the 
too much; and when management of children. Here, if 

away from the vigilant hands that may find a 
held the reins of control harshly, course marked out for the educa-

l
leavlng love a.nd merc,y out of the tion and training of their 
question, they have felt that that they may make no bh.m.ders. 

Lwould not be dictated to by. any .. ·~~en this Guidebook __ ~_fol-
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I pa.rents, instead of 
unlimited indulgence to their chH

wm USe more often the dms
im;tead of being blind 

their perverse to their 
to their vir

they w-m have dear discern-
and wm look upon these~ 

in the of the Bible. 

com~:nam:i 

right way. 

kRow that must 
their chiJdren in the 

"God cannot take rebel~> h1to 
His ldn~dmn: therefore He :m_ukes 
obedience to His cm1.mm:nds a 

rerltdlreniCflli:" Parr.mts should 
_ tlreir children VJhi:"l.t 

s;;rith the L<cJro. T!len God will show 
to 
b-uild a safeJl;uani 

to i:nJJ uence them_ to do those 
things which the father has forbid
den them to do. Not one seed of 
doubt should the mother nlant in 
her chiklren's minds in to 
the "-~ii~:dom of th~ father's J.nanage
menL She should not. her 
course of counteract the 
work of the t:Stl1er. 

''If fzlthers and m.others are at 
one the 

other to counteract each other's in~ 
~nTlnF!l(tec~, the be In a 

demoralized "''uu•.w"''"'· 
the father nor th~ :mother wm re-
cci.ve thf:l an.d 1;onfi<lence 
!hat are Rossential to a we'H-·'""'"""''"n"'"'~ 

~ , , Chiidren are 
d.iscem anvthim;: that 'NiH c<-:.§t 

aJ> Hwsr,; 
"' m:liL There mm;t be no division. t~.eir ael:kms.' '~AH 
BJJt many ;.:vork at croi'ls- "H;:m1h \>K,rdi>: scmr 
purposes, and thus the chiidren are and v,·ound the hean;:; of 

~Itd in §Ori~.e ·ca.s~;S these vvounds are 
ihe difficult to heaL Ch:ikiren are sen
in- sitive l)Y the and 

chitrB"cters of tll~i~:., children~ 

harsh fhrce is i:o be ~;.c,'l:erdsed in car
the same 

i:i::l.thcr to the 
is she 

soine b~(:Oli1e t-'J.;;.•;.v!Jv""·"u 

and wm. 

R"ii~f.\~~i§ 1.F£ -~~k_..~p~!it~~~ 

(.:::muauct~~d Ho~&!\!!Zs 

rr---~~lll<"'i""1<t~~"'~, to 
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the an~ the he~d o~- such : ~hem, to t:e negle: of~he ;h~sicru 1· 

family will carry out th: very sa:r~e developn1_e~t an~_ the n~ental and . 
the cl:mrch as J.S moral tramrng of lJer ch:ildren, she 

Wherever makes a sad mistake." -AH 

severity, ""'""·'""'""' 
fection and love are exhibited in the 
sacred circle of the there win 

I~:::v;;;o.tm/6 th<'t we are branches of 1 
the true Vine because we bear rich 
du:>ten; of fruit?-Letter 6b. !1390:' 
~~Ev., 

"The horne should be 
children thi.': most attractive 
in the and the mother's 
presence should its 01'/'~~·h~M;.<t 

traction. ChiJdren 

'Nords and acts, mothers may bind 
their heartfL 

and 
the 

proper managemem of the hcms~::
holdo But when thr~ mother makes 

duth;g of 
her h_erse!f 

~l 

"Let none imagine. 0. that 
harshnes§ and are neces~ 
sary to secure obedience. ! have 
seen the most efficient 
government maintained without a 
harsh word or look. I have been in 
other famiHes ·where commands 
were given in an author
~tative tone, and harsh rebukes and 
severe were often ad
mir.dsterecL In the first case the 
chlldren followed the course pur
sued bv the parents and seldom 

to one anotb~r in harsh 

father win 
not a slavish hut an e!e" ' 

ment of love into the hmneo H we I 
drink of the water of tht; fcn:mo I 
tain win §;;:nd fori:h sweet water, nc:t 
blo ,o.>.,~r" "_, I _o.!,;;o. -.•u. I 

I 
~n. §aBm:i.Fil!lltiorm I 

fro:m the Rod I 
I 

------~---_1 
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" 'The great reformatory move
ment must begin in presenting to 
fathers and mothers and children 
the principles of the law of God. 
... Show that obedience to God's 
word is our against 
the evils that are sweeping the 
world to destruction. . . . their 
[parents'] example and '"'""''""o' 
the eternal destiny of their house
hold§ win in mo§t cases be de~ 
cided .... 

" 'If parents could be led to 
trace the results of their action, 
... many would break the spell of 
tradition and custom .... Press 
home upon the consciences of 
parents the conviction of their 
solemn duties, so long neglected. 
This will break up the spirh of 
Pharisa~sm and resistance to the 
truth as nothing else can. Religion 
in ihe home is our great hope, and 
makes the prospect bright for the 
conversion of the whole family to 
the truth of God.'~6T H9:3. 

is Christ's 1uuguum ;;A~;mpm 

And in thus reflecting 
an such homes when 

banded make 

up the Kingdom hereafter. How 
important, then, that the mother 
and the father cooperate to the full 
in conducting the home altogether 
in Chdst's way in order to insure 
its existence both now and forever
more! 

"Failure on the part of either to 
carry out these principles will 
wreck the home and scatter the 
family not only for the present but 
also for whereas careful 
practice of them will the 
family's prosperity and happiness 
in this world, and insure its eternal 
conth:mance in the world to come.'' 
-4A 78:L 

Parents, whatever mistakes you 
may have made, as you prayerfully 
study an the aforequoted im;truc
tions in righteousness, with 
God for His power to put 
these principles of truth into prac-

that you make your 
home a little heaven on earth, a 

where angel§ to dwelL 
God grant that ''when the roH is 
<::ailed up you and your lit-
tle without one wm 
answer to your narnes. D 

C-"The fa:mi~y tie is the the most tender ~nd __ of any 
n earth. It W<'~~ to he a to man.lnnd." ~MH 356:4. 
-·· -- -----~--
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CULT, COI\1POUND, COMMUNITY, OR CENTER: 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? 

CuU 1 war. The origin of the word, how-
ever, is more benign: it is from the 

P RESS and media reports have Malay kampong, or village. Given 
consistently used the word cult the Koreshians' use of armed force, 

to describe David Koresh and fol- and the possibility that some pea
lowers. We believe this is correct, ple inside the buildings may have 
though the use of the name David- been held against their win, the 
ian is not correct. (See following martial meanings of compound 
page.) The word cult is feared and would be correct in the Elk, Texas 
loathed in any sense. Although case. However, it is <· serious mis
coming from the Latin ''cultus:' or representation to refer to legitimate 
worship, the word has come to church-oriented ministries with 
describe a system of belief based rural locations as compounds. A 
on rituals or unusual prac.:tices, and compound denotes the lack of free 
is al.so used to describe an extreme movement and thought. Where 
or fanatical way of religion. The free movement and thought exist 
word is often used recklessly by (as they do here at Bashan), it 
people since it is concise and hard- should not be described as a com
hitting, and makes good copy or is ! pound. Again, compound is a con
an effective way to tarnish one's cise, hard-hitting word that grabs 
theological opponents. If used to the public's attention, and has 
describe a violent, mind-control therefore sometimes been errone
group that has an insular, extremist ously used the press and media 
viewpoint, it would be correct. If to refer to our ministry's head
used to denounce groups that quarters as well as other groups. A 
simply differ on doctrinal grounds rural location should not auto
from the majority, it is used care- matically be equated with a com
lessly and in many cases, damag- pound. 
ingly. Comm.umty 

Co:m.pmmd 
The work here at Bashan Hill 

A compound denotes an rurea set is not organized as a commune 
off by a barrier, and is often used (which denotes the absence of any 
to describe an axea for prisoners of personal belongings) but is best 
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described as a Christian commu
nity. '~h'hat is a community? It is "a 
body of persons having common 
interests and privileges, living in the 
s~:.~.n.1e locality and under the same 
laws" or "likeness, common char
acter." Based on a shared belief in 
the teachings of the Bible and The 
Shepherd's Rod message, this work I Centtr 
is aptly described as a community. 
Within this community, there are News reports have referred to 
the things one would normally find "Mt. Carmel Center" in Waco, 
in any community: an administra- Texas. This term is correct, al
tive housing, and work fadH- though it should not be confused 
ties of va.rious kinds which may be with the Koresh operation near 
compared to :i.ndustlies in the larger Elk, Texas, which is 15 miles 
society. There is hmd for garden- away from the Old Mt. Carmel 
i:ng and farming, maintenance fa- Center at Lake TeY..as. The 
dlities, and land for recreation and reason for the 'WOrd center was to 
future expansion. A place of wor~ denote a concentration of individ
ship is planned, and there is also mu ministries in one place. At the 
a possibility of a retirement home Old Mt. Carmel Center, located on 
for the elderly. There win ~Jso be the shores of Lake Waco from 1935 
a school for children as the popula- to 1955, there was a publishing 
tion increases here" The main thmst operation, a a coeducational 
of tlli!i comn:nmity is the printing secondary a retirement 
and distribution of publications home, and administractive facilities. 
which are sent worldwide to a mail- Although this association does not 
ing list of about 200,000 people. use the word in its official name, 
People have personal belongings, j it would be correct to iden
s;nd there is free movement with tifv this place as a center. 

HISTORY OF THE NAMES OF THE 
"BRANCH" I~fOVEJ\tENT 

Copyright Apdl 1993 ment that has employed as many 
Universal Publishing Association names as the "branch" movement 

It would be h~.rd to find a move- of Beniamin L Roden. Roden's 
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group showed an amazing ability to 
slip in and out of different names 
as easily as a safecracker slipping 
in and out of thin gloves so as to 
leave no fingerprints. 

Numerous press and media 
reports have erroneously stated that 
the "Branch Davidians" were 
founded by Victor T. Houteff in 
the 1930s. These reports have no 
basis in history or fact. The 
"branch" movement originated 
with Benjamin L Roden in 
Odessa, Texas in 1955, directly after 
the death of Victor T. Houteff. 
Roden gave his mailing address as 
P. 0. Box 3088, Odessa, Texas as 
late as February 22, 1960. Nearly 
aU his early publications carried 
only the name "branch." In an 
April 21, 1958 newsletter, Roden 
specified the reasons for using the 
"branch" for his movement: "The 
Lord, the Bridegroom-the Har
vester, introduced Himself to the 10 
virgins as The Branch (new name) 
... Jesus (new name) [is the] 
Branch." -Benjamin L. Roden, 
The New Name, April 21, 1958, 
pp. 1, 2. 

Roden further stated in this same 
letter, "Seventh-day Adventist [was 
given] by man [Divinely ordained 
name given by God.]-not Christ, 
not new ... Davidian Seventh-day 
Adventist [was also] given by man, 
[and is] not Christ's new name .. !' 
(Benjamin L. Roden, The New 

Name, April21, 1958, p. 4.) Clear-
neither Roden nor his movement 

saw themselves as "Davidians;' 
and this was reflected in the use of 
the ''branch'' to describe his move
ment. Publications produced by 
Roden in the 1960s usually bore the 
name "The Branch" or "The 
Branch Association." 

Despite Roden's belief that 
"Seventh-day Adventist" was a 
man-made name, he was not above 
using it when necessary. In a 
September 27, 1962 letter, over his 
signature Roden used the title "The 
Branch Seventh Day Adventists.'' 
(Benjamin L. Roden, The Atone
ment Day, September 27, 1962.) 

Later, Roden used the name 
"Davidian," employing the title 
"General Association of Branch 
Davidian Seventh-Day Adventists." 
(Benjamin L. Roden, Field Letter, 
January 3, 1974.) Though this use 
was only occasional, analysis of his 
publications shows why: he used 
the name "Davidian" when his 
publications were directed toward 
the Davidian movement. Other
wise, he called himself ''The 
Branch," using the slogan, "Get 
off a dead Rod [the Davidian.s] on
to a living branch." Roden con
sistently held that the Adventist 
and Davidian movements were 
"fallen" organizations-a doctrine 
later embraced even more pro
foundly by Vernon Howell-David 
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Koresh. 
Publications from the late 1960s 

thlrough the mid-1970s usually bore 
the name "The Branch!' By 
a new name appeared: "Living 
Waters Branch,'' identifying the 
teachings of Lois L Roden, wife of 
Benjamin Roden. (Lois I. Roden, 
Christ and the Holy Spirit, June 6, 
1978.) With R L. Roden's death in 
!978 at the age of Lois became 
the new leader, with a nevv message, 
and predictably, a new name. "Lrv-

. Waters Branch." In her 1984 
publication, "Merkabah," the 
name "Living Waters Branch" i£> 
used, though this name was regu
larly alternated with "Living 
Waters!' In the mid-1980s, the 
mune "Branch~Sbekinah" started 
appearing on lnis Roden's publica
tions. (Lois I. Roden, Branch-She-

kinah Newslette1; November 1, 
1985.) Subsequently, this name was 
shortened to simply "Shekinah," 
also the name of a periodical pub
lished by Lois Roden until her 
death in 1987. Another field letter 
used the name "Branch SHE." 
(Lois L Roden, Monthly Held Let
ters, March-April 1986.) 

In short, the Roden "branch" 
movement did not see itself as part 
of the Davidian movement, and 
used the name "Davidian" only as 
a means of attracting Davidians. 
Further, none of the several David
ian groups ever considered the 
"branch" to be part of Davidia 
since the teaching of the Rodens' 
were so divergent and aberrant 
from Adventism and The Shep
herd's Rod message. 

V!ER"NON HOWELL BECOMES "DAVID KORESH" 
A NEW NA:ME FOR A NEW "PROPHET" 

Howell's earliest publication, as nouncemen.t: "Those of you who 
far as we can was the 1983 believe in LISTENING when a roes
effort Excerpts on Isaiah 48 and sage comes in the name of the Lord 
57. This publication went out --BPJ...NCH~I:l..re urged to come 
under the "!Jving Waters Fmmda- and hear the message of the Sev
tion" name, with HoweU building enth AngeL" (Vernon W. Howell, 
em. the exisdng "Livi:ng W~ters" Field Letter, March 22, 1985.) In an 
structure. (Vemon w; Howell, Liv- 1.mtitled 1986 letter written in Aus

Waters Foundation Letter, tralia, Howell related a dream in 
In a MaJch 22, which he proclaimed, ''The people 

1985 !etter, titled the "Seventh I were now i.n the Seventh Angel's 
Angd" Howell issued an an- Messageo" (Vernon W, Howell, 
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Field Letter, February 28, 1986.) 
The names "Seventh-day Advent
ist" and "Davidian Seventh-day 
Adventist" do not appear in this 
letter. 

In his writings, Howell did not 
identify himself as a Seventh-day 
Adventist or Davidian Seventh-day 
Adventist. In an undated broadside 
against George Roden, during their 
struggle for control of the Elk 
property, Howell wrote, "In Sep
tember 1983 the message of the 
Seventh Angel ... came to the 
Branch believers ... However, most 
Bmnches in the field were duped 
into rejecting the message ... by 
George Roden .... For the past 10 
years, George has proclaimed him
self King Solomon. In 1984 he 
campaigned to get the votes of the 
Branches to make him president of 
New Mt. Carmel. ... He pledged to 
carry on the work of the Branch 
worldwide .... "-Vernon W. 
Howell, Let George Do It, un~ 

dated, 19880 
In another undated letter, 

Howell used the bizarre name 
"The Serpent's Root." Did Howell 
consider himself and followers 
Davidians? Howell certainly did 
not see his group as Davidians, 
referring to "we Branches" and 
also stating that both the Seventh
day Adventist Church and David
ian Seventh-day Adventist Associa
tion were "fallen" churches. 

Howell dosed this letter on an 
ominous note: ''So we see that 
those who reject the Seventh 
Angel's Message are in for double 
trouble."-Vemon Wo Howell, The 
Serpent's Root, undated, 1985. 

By 1986, Howell had beg1m sign
ing his letters "Cyrus." An invita
tion to a "Wb.o's True Conference" 
held in Palestine, Texas, August 31 
to September 6, 1986, was signed 
"Cyrus," although Howell did not 
legally change his name until 
several· years later. 

Vernon Howell's changing his 
name to David Koresh is consistent 
with the history of the Roden 
Branch operation, since the 
"branch" has always placed much 
emphasis upon changing names. 
Contrary to some claims, the use 
of the name "Branch" was not in
tended by the Rodens or Howell to 
signify a branch of the Adventist 
or Davidian movements; it was 
used in the sense of the Branch be
ing Christ, meaning that the Roden 
"Branch" group saw itself as the 
new, pure Church with a God-given 
name. (Both the Old and New 
Testaments refer to Christ as the 
Branch-and it is a serious error to 
apply this name to any man or 
group of people.) Howell, who 
changed his name legally to Koresh 
in 1990, saw the name David 
Koresh as being much more signifi
cant and attractive than Vernon 
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Howell. After all, bow many David 
Koreshes are around? Some news 
reports have said that Koresh, 
Hebrew for Cyrus, means ''de
stroyer of Babylon." While Cyrus 
of Bible fame overthrew Babylon in 
539 B.C., he was also an important 
figure in the rebuilding of the 
Hebrew temple. Koresh, then, may 
have seen himself as a modem tem
ple builder destined to be a priest 
and king. During the Waco siege, 
one of Howell's followers who left 
the compound, recently declared 
that he wanted his group known as 
"Koreshians," not as "Br<111ch 
Davidians.'' 

The press and media are largely 
responsible for promoting the 
name "Branch Davidian." It 
sounds better, and rolls off the 
tongue more easily, than "Koresh
ians.'' The General Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists has also 
deliberately provided the public 
and its own membership with mis
leading, incorrect, and even out
right false information. It should 
be noted that the General Con
ference's press releases are not 
documented, as this article is, and 
essentially fall into the realm of 
propaganda. Any time one sees 
artides that use the words or 
phrases "reportedly," "we under
stand," "supposedly," "we have 
heard," or "sources indicate," it is 
a sure sign that the principles of 

scholarship-respect for facts, 
dates, and primary (firsthand) 
sources-are nonexistent and that 
the truth is being distorted, manip
ulated, massaged, and even pur
posefully ignored. 

s~unmacy 

In summary, the Roden-Howell 
Texas cult has used these names: 

1950s: The Branch; 1960s: The 
Branch Seventh-day Adventists and 
General Association of Branch 
Davidian Seventh-day Adventists; 
1970s: The Branch and Living 
Waters Branch; 1980s: Living 
Waters, Living Waters Foundation, 
Branch-Shekinah, She-Branch; 
Seventh Angel's Message; The Ser
pent's Root; Cyrus; 1990s: Cyrus, 
Koresh; 1993: Koreshians. 

Conclusion 

We deeply :regret the misuse and 
misappropriation of the name 
Davidia:no We believe that it has 
been hijacked for unholy pu.rposes, 
and call upon the media and press 
to bring a measure of fairness to 
news reports by ceasing to identify 
the Howeli.-Koresh group as David
ians. In his own words, Howell is 
not an Adventist or Davidian. 

'Thrm Questions and ;\Jmswers About 
the "Branch" Movement 

Q. How did the "branch" get 
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started? ruled that the "branch" had no 
A. It was started by Benjamin legal claim to "New Mt. Carmel" 

L Roden in 1955 soon after V. T. and was not the successor to the 
Houteff's death. Roden claimed to Davidian movement. Noted the 
be Elijah the Tishbite and also Educator, "We hope and pray that 
claimed that his message marked this just judgment against the 
the commencement of the judg- usurping 'wicked branch' will open 
ment of the living in 19.55. From the eyes of any honest ones still 
its very beginning, the ''branch'' languishing under its spell of 
taught many doctrines that direct- deception, and will free them from 
ly contradicted the Bible and the it." (M. J. Bingham, The Timely
Rod message. (B. L. Roden also Truth Educator, VoL 11, No. 2, 
claimed to be a modern King Sept.-Dec. 1967, pp. 45, 46.) This 
David and the king of Babylon.) was only one of many statements 

Q. Why does the Association and articles which consistently 
use the lower case b and quotation warned people of the dangers of 
marks around the word branch? the "branch" since 1956. 

A. This is the only correct way Q. What happened to the 
to refer to this movement since it "branch" after B. L. Roden died? 
had no legitimate claim to the A. His widow, Lois Irene 
name Branch, which refers to Roden, took the reins and soon 
Christ, not a man nor group of began to promote the fal.se doctrine 
men. Therefore, it is an inexcusable (among many other false doctrines) 
violence to the Scriptures to misuse that the Holy Spirit is female. 
Christ's name in this way. Hence, Again, the Bashan Association 

the past, we have never given responded to this perverse teaching 
them recognition by using the up- with an entire tract on the subject, 
per case B for Branch. showing that there is no Biblical 

Q. Has the Bashcm Association basis for this belief. Lois began to 
warned people ofthe danger of the publish a paper, "Shekinah:' 
"branch" in the past? which was circulated around North 

A. This Association has from its America, bringing her widespread 
earliest days been strongly against attention among the feminist-leftist 
the anti-Biblical and anti-Rod wing of religion. She continued her 
teachings ofthe "branch:' In1967, "Shekinah" work until her death 
The Timely-Truth Educator re- on November 10, 1987. Essential
ported the decision of the 19th ly, she started a new movement, 
District Court of Thxas, which and mostly swept out the old teach-
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of her husband. I ings of some of God's servants.) 
Q. What happened next? Further, their literal application of 
A. He:r son, George Roden, who the book of Revelation is complete

dairned to be Solomon the Temple ly against the Rod message, which 
Builder (he took the name lSemech shows that the vast portion of 
Roden), believed that it was his Revelation is dealing in symbolic 
right to take over the "branch"; terms. To understand the tragedy 
however, Vernon Howell, a young of the HoweU-Koresh group, then, 
convert of Lois' believed that he one must understand their literal-
was the next prophet. A serious, 
sometime~> violent power struggle 
ensued, with Howell eventually 
winning. Even before l.ois Roden's 
death, her son George had been 
opposed to her changes in his 
:father's teachings. George called 
himself ''The Man whose name is 
the branch'' and saw himself as the 
only true successor to his father. 
The intemal strife, therefore, was 
always serious and the stage was set 
for a dangerous confrontation. 

Q. What are the underlying 
reasons for the Roden-Howen 
"branch's" use of force and its 
other bizarre, non-Biblical practices 
such as polygamy? 

A. The root cause of the Roden
Mowell "branch" troubles lies in 
their consistent literalization of the 
Bible. For exru:nple, they look at 
Jacob or David with their multiple 
wives and decide to literally apply 
this to the New Testament era. 
(Even in the Old Testament era, 
polygamy was not ordained by 
God, but simply permitted because 
of the lack of faith and human fail-

istic mentality. 
Q. Has the Bashan Association 

ever had any dealings with or con
nection with Vemon Howell-David 
Koresh? 

A. No, fortunately not. We have 
always viewed the "branch" group 
as a very dangerous, deviant opera
tion, and current events have 
proven this view to be correct. In 
1983, we :r;aw Lois Roden and 
Howell at a conference of Sabbath
observing groups that was held 
about 20 miles from Bashan at a 
Christian campground. There were 
Seventh-day Baptists, Seventh-day 
Church of God groups, independ
ent Seventh-day Adventists, and 
others. Roden and Howell showed 
up, hoping to promote their 
and we briefly visited with them. 
Beyond this, however, there has 
never been any kind of association 
or fellowship with the "branch" 
group. 

Q. Why does the Bash.an 
Association have so much literature 
on the "branch." if there is no 
connection? 
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A. Simply in order to be able to Q. From all iru::!ications, Howell~ 
the facts and get the story Koresh is dead, What is the out~ 

correcL This is called look for the "branch" operation 
scholarship, and we believe in continuing? 
thorough research and careful A. Although the Koresh. 
documentation of our articles. "branch" group has received a 
These publications have been sent body blow, it probably will not 
in to us over the years by conce:med disappear. There win be scattered 
members of the Association, and remnants of diehards here and 
have been nled for use for just §uch there who will work to fan the 
a situation ~~s we currently face, embers back to a flame, 
This is simpAy what any this is manife:>tly the plan of the 
researcher or scholar would do. devil in order to bring reproach, 

If the "branch" movement fear, and hatred upon the 
has not historically used the name· real Davidian Seventh-day Advent
Davidian as its primary name, and ists. It is of Jacob's time of 
since Koresh himself said he was trouble, but we must in 
not a Davidian, has this name these tribulations, ever remember-
been so used to describe ing Luke 6:22, 23: "Blessed are ye, 
him? when men shall hate you, and 

A, It roHs off the tongue wdL when shall separate you from 
Further, the Gener~1] Conference, their company, and shall reproach 
which i§ a massive international you, and cast out your name as (w:il 
religious corporation with hun~ for the Sora of man's sake. Rejoice 
drerls of rn.imons of doHar§ in ye in that day, and leap for joy: for, 
asset§, has made sure that the behold, your reward is great in 
world uses this name in order to heaven: for in the like manner did 
deflect attention from the fact that their fathers unto the prophets.'' 
Koresh was at one tirne a member The truth will triumpho All that 
of the SDA Church and haJ> an is necessary is that we triumnh with 
SDA background, not a Davidian it. 
background. In short, the name 
has been the Church 
and media in an effort to sensa,, 
tionalize the 1;ase, and the SDA 
Church has made sure to en~ 

courage this unsavory connection 
as much as 

~Jeriel E. Bingham 
Next: A Brief Bio

of Victor T. Houteff. 
New Reoort Soon 'lb Be Pub-

of the entire Konosh development 
is bei~~~~searched and written. For 1 
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the first time, there will be an ex- SDA groups, to promote a great 
tensive historical article on the deal of misinformation about the 
origin of The Shepherd's Rod and Davidians. It will also report and 
V. T. Houteff's life and work. This analyze the media and press reac
Report will also scrutinize the ef- tions to the story and our response 
forts of the General Conference, to the media. D 
plus some right-wing independent 

"The lip of truth shall be established for ever: but a lying tongue is 
but for a moment." Proverbs 12:19. 

1993 FELWWSHIP LETTER 

F OR the benefit of all we are monition, upon whom the ends of 
herewith reprinting the 1993 the world are come." 1 Cor. 10:11. 

Fellowship Letter: Brethren, continue to pray earnest

January 18, 1993 

Dear Brethren: 
As I prayerfuHy reflected on 

what article would be most helpful 
to accompany your 1993 Fellow
ship Certificate, my mind turned to 
a letter Brother Houteff wrote to 
someone in 1935. Although it is my 
prayerful hope that those who 
receive their Certificates for 1993 
will not be among the antitypical 
"doubters and complainers" (lTG 
7:8, 9), I pray that a careful reading 
of the article win help you to 
understand what it is like to have 
to bear the burden of the work. 
Ever remember that ''aU these 

ly for those who are standing at the 
head of the work. 

Know that you will be in my 
prayers that God's enabling grace 
will help you, undeviatingly and 
unflinchingly, to remember and to 
keep the pledges you made when 
you signed your Fellowship Appli
cation. 

"The grace of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and the love of God, and 
the communion of the Holy Ghost, 
be with you all. Amen." 2 Cor. 
13:13. 

Sincerely yours for a determina
tion to keep the pledges made to 
God, 

things ... are written for our ad- I Jemmy E. Bingham 
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"WHO ART THOU THAT JUDGEST 
ANOTHER MAN'S SERVANT?" 

(R.om.ans 14:4) 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Dear Brother ____ , 
Brother W. kindly passed on to 

me your recent letter to him, and 
as it has been some time since I last 
heard from you, I was very much 
interested in reading it, and in 
learning that you are getting along 
so nicely in your farm home. But 
above all, I am happy to know that 
your faith in the message is good. 
However, I am indeed grieved by 
your unwarranted statements in 
reference to the management of the 
sealing work. Hence, I am taking 
occasion to write to you. 

In your letter, I read: "I believe 
the messenger and the message as 
much as ever, but I cannot under
stand some things, and the only 
consistent thing to do under these 
circumstances is not to fight the 
message or the messenger, but oc
cupy your time in such lines as you 
can feel that you are happy in the 
Lord and wait results." 

It is fatal rather than wise, my 
brother, to state that you believe in 
the message and the messenger, 
and yet turn right around and by 
your writing to tempt others to 
follow your example by merely oc-

cupying their time and waiting for 
"results:' when, contrary to your 
philosophy, the message in which 
you say you believe instructs you 
not to "occupy your time" as you 
now do, but to "plead with your 
mother, plead: for [saith the Lord] 
she is not My wife, neither am I her 
husband." Hos. 2:2. "Tum the 
heart ... of the children to their 
fathers, lest I come and smite the 
earth with a curse." Mal. 4:6. 

Moreover, the Spirit of Prophecy 
counsels: "Those who refuse to ac
cept and obey God's word until 
every objection has been removed, 
and there is no longer any oppor
tunity for doubt, will never come 
to the light." -GC 527:2. 

In the face of these specific in
structions, I cannot see, Brother, 
how you can understandingly say, 
"I believe;' while you do not com
ply with the requirements of the 
message in which you believe. Your 
letter plainly reveals that you have 
settled on "your lees:' and are, 
without fear of the evil that lies at 
your door, waiting for "results," 
thus doing the very thing that God 
in the following language con
demns: 

''And it shall come to pass at 
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that time, that I will search Jeru- the work and its management than 
salem with candles, and punish the you and I win ever be, and if for 
men that are settled on their lees: some reason He does not see 
that say in their heart, The Lord as you think, to instruct me in all 
win not do good, neither win He the details of the then He 
do evil." Zeph. 1:12. must, to be wise and consistent, 

Had you lived in the days of Lot, have called on someone else to 
and had you believed in his mes- assume the management of His 
sage, but simply because you did great work. Hence, why does not 
not "understand some things" that one come forth to take this 
you, !l§ his sons and daughters, did heavy load from my shoulders? 
not respond to his eamest plea- And if God has not called on 

this night for thy life''- someone else besides me to assume 
but waited for "results:' would you this great responsibility, what sh<l.ll 
have escaped from the "fire and you and I do about it? ShaH we sit 
brimstone" which reduced to ashes down on "our liees" and wait, 
the most proud cities ofthe plain? although He says, "Go"? In the 

Again you say: "I ant thor- case of such a predicament, if we 
oughly comrinced of one thing,. . . should select someone who has no 
and that is the fact that Brother special .can from God, will his 
Houteff's management is human, management of the work be divine 
... his work is that of an inter- if :rny management is not? You will 
r.meter, and i.n this respect he shines pardon me for my sincere qw""'"'''-'H" 

in my estimation.'' though a bit immodest they may 
I §hall n.ot at ail attempt to de- be, for I atn trying to help you view 

fend my case, Brother , the situation from the angle where 
but will leave it to Him Who is the the shines dearest. If we 
"Householder," letting Him de- should appoint someone not ap
fend His own work and manage- pointed by God, Himself, especial
men!. However, suppose my man- ly if that one be less informed in 
agement is " run I to be the message than he who is manag
blamed if God, according to your now, would our appointee's 
thinking, is not interested enough human wisdom be less to mis, 
in His work than to aUow human manage or make mistakes? 
wisdom to m.an~.ge it? An:1 h At auy rate, as you think that 
responsible if He is not taking the some improvements must be made 
management in Hi:> 0\Vl!l hands? in the management, then why are 

I believe He is more interested in you for results"? 
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not come to the help of the Lord? 
Truly, Brother, those who are best 
equipped. to take an active part in 
the work are the very ones who are 
waiting to see "results" from u.s 
fellows who have neither talent nor 
experience. And if the work should 
make good enough progress in our 

do you suppose that they 
will then quit "waiting;' and join 
wholeheartedly in the work? And 
if they should then come to help, 
wm you please tell me what need 
we or the Lord would have for 
them so late? Moreover, would 
their "waiting results" now pro~ 
mote them to the management 
then? 

You say, substantially, that 
"Brother Houteff's" work is that 
of an "interpreter" and not a man
ager, but our Tract No. 1, Pre
"Eleventh Hour" Extra, in which 
you claim to believe, and of which 
kind of interpretation you say, "He 
shines in in my estimation," ex
plains that Ezekiel represents the 
messenger of today, and in it the 
words of God are quoted saying: 
''Son of man, I have made thee a 
watchman unto the house of 
Israel." Ezek. 3:17. 

After you made the abovemen~ 
tioned statements in your letter, 
you then endeavored to polish 
them up a bit, and establish them 
by bringing in the prophets of old 
on the one hand, and the papacy 

on the other hancL You claim "that 
the prophets themselves were not 
always sure where they stood in 
matters of advice." However, you 
have not only failed to give a 
reference of such an account, but 
also to consider the king's testi
mony of the prophet's wise coun
sel, and to heE~x the pertinent re
buke which Christ gave against 
such an unwarranted statement. 
Hence, I quote: "Believe in the 
Lord your God, so shall ye be 
established; believe His prophets, 
so shall ye prosper:' 2 Chron. 
20:20. "0 fools, and slow of heart 
to believe an that the prophets have 
spoken." Luke 24:25. 

I am not urging you to believe 
every word that is spoken by me in 
every day's passing conversation, 
but I am trying to make you realize 
that, for the sake of Christ, as weU 
as your soul, you should believe all 
that is written. Now, I ask you, 
Brother , what if King 
Jehoshaphat, at the time that "the 
children of Ammon, Moab, and 
Mt. Seir came up against Judah:' 

by failing to believe ·and to 
heed the prophet Jahariel's advice 
in the matter of the battle [Read 
PK 201 and Ed. 163], taken the 
position which you have taken, or 
that which King Saul took, would 
he have defeated his enemies, or 
would they have defeated him? Or, 
when did God ever excuse the 
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multitude who failed to take heed 
to every detail of Moses' manage
ment? 

You hold that absolute obe
dience to the prophet's words will 
run into papal bondage! This is too 
extravagant a statement for a Pres
ent Truth believer to make, and you 
have not this time leveled an objec
tion only against me, or against 
God, but against both Him and 
Moses in the time of the Exodus 
movement. For if you now think 
that such a government is tinctured 
with papal spirit, does not your 
statement also imply that, figura
tively speaking, the Exodus move
ment took the people from the fry
ing pan only to throw them into the 
fire? 

The message and its Scripture in
terpretations, in which you profess 
to believe, prove that the Mosaic 
movement was a type of the one 
which is now in progress, and un-
less you, my dear Brother ___ , 
radically change your mind, and 
the opinion which you are now 
holding, and allow Christ to take 
the reins in His own hands, you will 
never have a part in the Kingdom 
which this message is about to set 
up. 

Quoting further from your let
ter, you say, "Brother Houteff is a 
messenger of the Lord, but he does 
not realize in his human weakness 
that he is attempting too great a 

problem in undertaking to manage 
everything! Moses himself had to 
be admonished by Jethro in this 
particular, and you will see changes 
in the same line erelong at Waco. 
He has made mistakes and will 
continue to make them, the same 
as you or me in this vale of tears.'' 

Pardon me, Brother ____ , 
but I think you are mistaken in say
ing that Brother Houteff "does not 
realize that he is attempting too 
great a problem in undertaking to 
manage everything;' for I am in a 
better position than anyone else to 
know whether or not I realize my 
problems. I am not by choice, but 
rather by necessity, undertaking to 
manage "everything." Those who 
could and should be helping in the 
management have left me to do the 
work with children, sick women, 
and crippled men, while those who 
might be helping me are standing 
afar off criticizing and waiting for 
"results." Yes, I am undertaking 
more than you perhaps will ever 
know-more, because in part, even 
those who are competent physi
cians, have left also their work for 
me to do and are themselves doing 
nothing to help us in our physical 
infirmities but to "occupy ... time 
... and wait results." 

Today I had to treat six patients, 
and my wife had to treat two more. 
I then went to town to purchase a 
tire for our truck, and helped put 
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it on, after which I wrote five let
ters, besides this one; edited the 
entire Code manuscript, not men
tioning other business problems 
that called for my attention all. day 
long. Yes, I even had to go twice to 
the farm to look after things; once 
to the dam to take care of an in
jured horse; twice to the water tank 
project; and drew plans for the 
tank and for other building con
struction. 

While writing this, I was inter
rupted by a sudden cal.l, and have 
just gotten through bandaging a 
certain brother's fractured chest. 
And as the clock is about to strike 
9:30p.m., I shall retire at this junc
ture to rest until the rising bell rings 
at 5:00a.m. 

Good morning, Brother ___ ! 
Though I intended to rest WlW 5:00 
o'clock, I awakened early, finding 
my mind possessed of the same 
thoughts that were there when I 
went to sleep last night, and as my 
sleep was gone, I felt that I had bet
ter get to my duties for the day, by 
endeavoring to finish my writing to 
you. It is now 3:45 a.m., and the 
weather looks like it will rain. 
While the south breeze is very cool 
and refreshing, I am glad to get 
ahead of the work before the heat 
of the day commences, but my 
mind again runs to the farm, 
wondering if a rain would do any 
damage to our oats, as some of the 

sheaves are lying in the field un
shucked. But I will not worry you 
with the farm. 

I have already heard Jethro 
speaking, but I do not, as did 
Moses, have the men to invest with 
some of the responsibilities; and 
yet, with but little help, I am ex
pected in short notice to build this 
camp, and at the same time to care 
also for the work beyond. My help 
on this hill consists of ten men, one 
of whom is but little able to do 
much more than to take care of 
himself. We cared for him for 
about six months while he was sick 
in bed. 1\vo of the others are 
crippled, one of whom is a nervous 
wreck, and the other of whom 
walks with a cane and two braces. 
1Wo others are young and inex
perienced. Only five of these ten 
men are experienced in working, 
and two of these are among those 
not in good health, as abovemen
tioned, One is a carpenter by trade 
(and at night a doctor by necessity, 
giving regularly two half hour 
treatments), another a plumber, the 
trurd, a plasterer, the fourth., a 
bookkeeper, and the fifth, a school 
teacher. With this number of men, 
I am expected to clear up the land, 
put up the buildings, construct the 
water system, build roads, teach 
school, do the farming, take care 
of the cattle, etc., etc. 

I most heartily agree with you 
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that there will be great "changes in 
the same line erelong at Waco!" 
-not in that sit down and "wait 
results:' but rather in that you 
brethren come forward and share 
in the weight of the load. 

I am sorry, Brother ____ , 
that you have allowed the enemy to 
confuse you so, but what is still 
worse is that instead of teaching the 
message, you are by your writing 
scattering seeds of confusion! Ask 
yourself the question: Are my let
ters in any way helping those who 
read them? Are they putting others 
to work for the message or are they 
urging even those who are now at 
work to follow my example? These 
pages prove that your letter con
taim; no wisdom at all, and. yet in 
it you are passing judgment upon 
the entire world 

The bell for morning worship 
and breakfast is about to ring, and 
as I have but five minutes to get 
there, I must not be late. Hence, I 
stop right here, and will endeavor 
to fJ.nish writing to you after break
fast. 

Breakfast is now over, but before 
getting to my duties in the office, 
it took me a little time to give every 
man his work, and now having 
read my morning mail, I am ready 
to fmish this unusually long epistle. 

Your letter calls for more, but as 
I have already taken much of your 
time, here I stop, trusting that this 

reply wm not be a hindrance to 
you, but rather a help in your eter
nal warfare, and that you will 
neither pass blind judgments on 
the work, nor waste your precious 
time by passing the mistakes of 
others to those who are not at 
fault. Believe me, Brother ___ , 
I have tried to save you from this 
terrible spirit of destructive criti
cism, and my prayer is that God 
will bless you and put your feet on 
solid ground. 

Due to the fact that there are 
others who have fallen victim to 
this s8.me "unclean " and 
who also have poisoned the minds 
ofothers, I shall publish this letter 
in the Code for the benefit of all, 
hoping to set them free. Further
more, in the following paragraph I 
am quoting from the Spirit of 
Prophecy a few lines of instruction 
along this line. 

" 'Satan knows how to make his 
attacks. He works upon minds to 
excite jealousy and dissatisfaction 
toward those at the head of the 
work. The gifts are next ques
tioned; then, of course, they have 
but little weight, and instruction 
given through vision is disre
garded.' .. .'By giving place to 
doubts and unbelief in regard to 
the work of God, and by cherish
ing feelings of distrust and cruel 
jealousies, they are preparing 
themselves for complete deception. 
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They rise up with bitter feelings I less faultfinding, and no more 
against the ones who dare to speak "waiting results," 
of their errors and reprove their 
sins.' "-5T 672:L V. T. HOUTEFF 

Sincerely your brother in Christ -3SC, Nos. 5 & 6, May, June 
for greater speed, more "eyesalve,'' 1937, pp. 4-6. D 

THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S READER 

DECORKflON DAY 

EARLY twenty-five again about Harry, and how he was 
years ago [1859], a killed." 
terrible war broke out "Well," Mary began, "Harry 
in this country, and was only eighteen when he 

continued four years. Thousands marched out of the village with the 
of men left their homes to give up rest of the boys one bright mom
their lives for their country; and ing, and went away to war. Mother 
although quite a number of them was very sad to think of parting 
returned in safety, a great many with him; but she knew that the 
perished on the field of battle, or country was in danger, and !:leeded 
died in the horrible prison pens of every man who would go in its 
the South. In order to keep the defense. as cheerfully as she 
memory of these brave men fresh could, she bade him good-bye. 
in mind, the thirtieth day of May "On the morning he went away, 
has been set apart by the people of mother gave him a little Bible and 
this nation, for decorating the a!lked him to promise that he 
graves of the soldiers. would read a chapter in it every 

On one pleasant decoration day, day, and that every night he would 
Mary Gibson, with her little pray to God before going to rest. 
brother and sister, went to the Harry gave the promise, and was 
churchyard to decorate the grave of gone. Mother was very proud of 
their who had been a him as he marched away in hi§ 
soldier in the war. uniform, but her was mingled 

said Frank, as with sorrow as she thought that 
were ana11ging the flowers perhaps she would never see him 

a..rmmd the tombstone, "tell us again. 
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"Harry had been gone three 
months, and every week brought a 
letter tel..l.ing of the adventures of 
his nevv life; but these never con
tained a word of complaint about 
the hardships which he must have 
endured, exposed as he was to the 
rough men in his company. Better 
than all, they told that he had kept 
his promise about reading his Bible 
and praying, though at times his 
comrades would jeer at him about 
his piety. Once he had been in a 
battle; and for his bravery, he was 
made a .lieutenant. 

''At last came the terrible battle 
of Cold Harbor, and that week 
brought no letter from Harry. 
When the :report of the battle 
came, his name was in the list of 
ldlled; but we heard no more about 
him until the close of the war. 
When the men came home, Cap
tain Wilson, who had been with 
Harry all the time he was gone, and 
who had been his friend, told us 
about his last days on the battle 
field. 

'' 'It was the evening before the 
battle,' said he. 'and the Colonel, 
with seveml officers and myself, 
had met in his tent to consult about 
the next day's work, when we were 
attracted by a voice at a little disQ 
tance from us. We were curious to 
know who it was, so 'We left the 
tent, and went softly toward the 
place from which the voice came. 

We had gone but a little way before 
I distinguished Harry's voice. He 
was praying, and the prayer that he 
made would have touched the 
hardest heart. Even the gruff old 
Colonel's eyes moistened, as he 
listened to the earnest words of 
prayer in behalf of the soldiers, 
many of whom were not to see the 
close of another day. When he had 
finished, he stole quietly back to 
the tent, followed at a little distance 
by the officers. 

" 'The battle began about nine 
o'clock the next morning. The 
enemy had planted a battery on 
our left, which had to be taken at 
all hazards, and the Colonel called 
for volunteers. It was a desperate 
undertaking, and could not be ac
complished without great loss of 
.life; but the first one to volunteer 
was Harry. The battery was taken, 
but Harry was mortally wounded. 
I saw him when he fell. He told me 
to take the little Bible from his 
pocket, and give it to his mother; 
and to tell her that he had kept his 
promise: " 

The children were very much in
terested in Mary's story, and when 
it was finished, Frank said, "I'm 
going to be a soldier and go to war, 
when I get to be a man." 

"You can be a soldier before you 
get to be a man:' answered Mary; 
"you can be a soldier now." 

"Oh, may I?" cried he. 
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"You need not go away to the 
war to be a soldier," Mary replied. 
"Don't you think you would have 
to do as a soldier does if you 
should keep from feeling cross 
when mother call§ you from your 
play to go on an errand? Or when 
Gracie says things that you do not 
like, don't you think that you 
would be quite a soldier if you 

should keep from getting angry 
and saying hasty words? Don't you 
remember the verse that you 
!earned at Sabbath-school?" 

"Yes,'' said Frank slowly, "He 
that is slow to anger is better than 
the mighty; and he that ruleth 
his spirit, than he that taketh a 
city." 

-Eugene Leland, YI 6St D 

THE VOICE OF LEAH~s CHILDREN 

Few Samples (l):f Mllny Mo;re) 

"Biessed9 ' 

I have been anxious to write to 
you and let you know how we are 
doing and how God is blessing our 
fan1i.ly and sustaining our faith. 

I have been blessed by every 
word of correspondence from 
Bashan and !ook forward to every 

I word that comes by maiL 
, For the fomth Sabbath in a row, 
I we have been blessed by fellow
. shiping with a small group and 

studying the message. Sister 
___ introduced me to two 
church members whom she had 
been sharing the truth with and 
who were quite convinced that the 
Rod message was from God" The 
first time I met them was at Sister 
---· __ 's home when Brothers 
___ and ___ had come. We 

had a wonderful study! The follow
ing three Sabbaths we continued to 
meet against many obstacles such 
as flat tires, bad weather, sickness 
and obstinate husbands. Never~ 

theless they were persistent, so we 
together. We have thus far 

studied Matthew 20, Daniel 2, and 
the Nathaniels and Nicodemuses at 
the nth hour, which was primari
ly on the seal of the 144,000 and 
the purification of the Church. We 
are planning to meet next Sabbath 
as weU and hope to study .:lech~ 
ariah 4. 

The regular studie§ have done a 
world of for me, for it has 
caused me to delve deeper into the 
message. All week I run so happy 
knowing that I will have a chance 
to share the beauty of truth with 
other truth seekers. 
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I am particularly looking for-
ward to Brother ___ 's coming 
on March 2. 

So far, in my church, I have not 
been able to maintain regular 
studies. Two brethren were not in
timidated to study and seemed in
terested, but will not commit them
selves to scheduling another time, 
I continue to invite them, but they 
always have some excuse; but I con
tinue to pray that God will open 
their eyes. 

God has been so good to me aU 
my life. He has watched over me 
and kept me. And now to be a re
cipient of His plans and purposes 
seems more than I deserve. Thank
fully it is by the merits of Jesus' 
righteousness that we can attain to 
this high and holy standard, 

We are keeping Bashan and the 
work ever before the throne of God 
and know that in His good. time, 
aU His promises will be fulfilled. 
I'm thankful for the good and 
abundant food pouring forth from 
Bashan's pasture. My soul is being 
filled with meat in due season. 
(Eastern US} 

lwa Spite of the Blind Angel, 
God's Nam.e is Glorified 

Our present membership has 
shot up from five to twelve. Nine 
of these brethren come from the 
local church where my family and 

I worship. Praise the Lord. All have 
been attending Sabbath afternoon 
meetings except one. I have been 
visiting him. He explains that his 
church holds Bible discussions dur
ing this time, and he leads them. 
He says that he has been sharing 
bits of The Shepherd's Rod mes
sage with them. 

I would say that the Lord is 
mightily using us to arouse our 
brethren in . When the 
elders saw the whole church being 
aroused they quickly sent an ill
report concerning us to the local 
conference. The secretary who is a 
pastor came to our church during 
a mid-week prayer meeting which 
I was leading. I made full use of 
tlns golden opportunity and passed 
on The Shepherd's Rod message. 
The pastor was feeling very uneasy 
during the meeting. After the 
meeting he addressed the gathering 
and threatened the members and 
warned them not to have anything 
to do with the Davidians. He called 
an emergency board meeting that 
same night and asked the elders to 
meet us immediately to ask us not 
to preach our new doctrine to the 
other members. We did not yield to 
their request. We told them that 
they had no power to stop or 
thwart this Heaven-sent message, 
and that we shall continue to study 
and practice it as well as trumpet 
it anywhere and anytime we have 
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the opportunity. 'lwo weeks later, 
on Sabbath morning, the local 
elder announced to the church that 

Enjoys ~dhag the Newsletter 
and tbe Bashan Tidings 

we had been suspended from our I am writing this letter to express 
duties in church. Before the elder how much I enjoyed reading aU of 
could take his seat, a brother from the articles in your most recent 
the congregation raised his hand to Newsletter, especially on the ob~ 
talk, and the elder tried to se:rvance of Fast Sabbath. I also en~ 
him, but to no avaiL The brother reading the Bashan Tidings, 
told the elder that until the church January-March 1993. Thank you 
board had been able to establish so much for these artides of in-
any offense against us, and the 
whole church voted on the issue, 
that the congregation win not ac
cept their verdict and we should 
continue with om duties. 

When the local conference 
secretary returned to his office, he 
sent a newsletter to all the churches 
under the jurisdiction of the con
ference. He cautioned members to 
be wary of members with strange 
doctrines and who called them
selves Davidiam;, This has scared 
many, including brethren who were 
attending the meetings. After 

with them on a number of 
u'~""'"'w1S, they are still reluctant to 
attend meetings. 

So in spite of aH that the blind 
angel to the Laodiceans is doing to 
fight the message, the Lord has 
been glorifying His name and has 
been giving U§ victories as we con~ 
tirme to meet our brethren 
out the chu.rches in ---· -·· Con~ 
tinue to keep m; in your 
prayers. ('Nest 

spiration and en!ightment; keep 
them coming. 

I am praying for you alL (Ala
bama) 

Le~ Us An Prmy to 
"§t§!nd Strong" 

My prayers go out to the Bashan 
family concerning the Waco 
incident. 

As a true believer of the Rod 
message, I kno'N that this is God's 
last mes5age of the hour. I also 
realize that Satan is busy trying to 
destroy God's message and the 
work being done at Bashar~o Con~ 
ti:nue to stand stmng in the Lord 

"OM!!' Hesrts Filled Wi~in J@y 
•• :nu'@!.llgfr:~ ~he Newslett@r" 

Thanks be unto God the Father, 
through His Son Jesus Christ, who 
has 1"f,wea1ed this wonderful truth 
unto us, 
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AU the brethren here are doing 
well, and we bdieve so are you as 
you stated in the Newsletter. Our 
hearts were filled with when, 
through the we were 
made to understand that Bashan 
has been exonerated from the Waco 
atrocious deed. Glorv be to God, 

1 AinerL 
! joined the Association in. 

Decernber of last year and we have 
been keeping our tithes at our 
hm:nes, question When do 
we pay tithe? Because we also want 
to help those who are yet to hear 
the Shepherd's Rod message. 

A brother who has shown 

fore gi.ving you his address that you 
calfi comn:mnicate with him, 

S!:u.dy 1Sliad ~""'~Y Oi! Go@ 

"'""'J""'t''" to you an in the narne 
of our sooilcomnng 
recdved my Newsletter 
'11"~~-J~- .. c, I have 

I have 
and the 
both of 

very sad that is 
happenin!J\ ·•;vith th!c;; Brand:~ David-

no ou.e knows 
rnitted these things to but 
in the end We wm kil.OW 

w© don't for our-

selves and rely on man rather than 
on God then there wm be trouble 
aU around. We take comfort in 
knowing that the Lord says out of 
bad always comes good. So let's 
pray that as a result of this ex
perience some will come to feed on 
the Rod from the Hin of GocL 

I'm hoping to come to Bashan 
:>mnetime in the near future. Best 
wishes to an whiie we ccmtirme to 
feed on the Rod. (Florida) 

"mlr:::useh" Fiasc~~ Caused 
l~t['eased interest and St~@ies 

Since the of the 
''branch'' fiasco In Vlaco these 

more of Davidians has been 
ly heightened tven here in Rarba~ 

individual church 
press, and TV media have been 
inquiaingly for information 
from us. Pastor§ have 
us, too, ,After several caBs to me, 

to appear on tek:
vision on David Koresh't; 
''branch'' Davkli~.m.s·-~··.vhether we 
are in anyway connected or noL 

This thev wanted on Sab-
to be telecasted the 

at 9:05 p.m. AJsc 
invited was the President of the 
E,~-~·· ;"',o;r?'fiii..i"""' "'~·c·tq•l· J; if!~· '".,f~J-.c.~IUIIJ...,~.E.~ .[""r._"-•-~f<_,'L 

_____ , and a me:rnber an-
------'=--------------· --·-----
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other denomi:natioJL Since the pro~ 
gram was to deal with divisions in 
the SDA the director of 
the pmgran1 thought that 
another person's would 
lend b~lance to the discussion. I ex
plal.ned that 'Ne could not do the 

w-e wo ulct 
to 

'tie could better expmm 
that we did not want a 

debate and showdown with the 
Church officials which we believe 
would be inirnical to the Church we 
believe is God's 

show if the _ _ 
fron1 Sabbath and tf vwe were a!= 
lovved to appear 2~Jone vvithout 
sn~. offklais. 

Eef{1n;; any we 
~Nc were 

advised not to appear on the Sab-
but we could so on an~ 

to state that the 

to have 
the 

the Caribbc~n Union in the studio. 
There was ruso the arch~bishop of 

We oraved and 

with Pastor 
____ , him of my 
at him tht,re since we were 
toJ!d otherwise. He said that we 
have to be wise in mu responses 
b~;x:am;e are very subtle. 
The program was for about 
au houL There was an introduc-

which showed the latest ex-
on David Koresh and then 

followed the interview. The Lord 
us to avoid a head-on con-

stat;;:d some b::ask facts on the ori-
·purf.tose, 

We that the lord 
took control of the mmmer in 
which we bandied the 
We have been calls frmn 
the church members and our 
D;:widian brethren teHing us how 
hanDv and 

gone into th>c: homes of over 
SDAs in one u::ti~ZhL \No;c an~ sure that 

stated that would be alone but I nosition as 10D{7il Davidians 
he might ask .a non-SDA minister I better known, Studies v1ith mem-
io b{-'; on the programe 

to attem:t 'VVe were 
fin.d -Pastor ---~---' 

Dire:ctor of Church IVHn.i.stries \v.i.th 

bers have been on the increase. In
terest is in out 
mon; about the Rod. P~ease pray 
for us. (Barb;:Jdosl D 
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THE VOICE OF NATHANIELS AND NICODEMUSES 
(A Few Samp~es of Many More) 

"Thank You §o Mu~h" 

Thank you so much for tract 
number 4 (Heresy?). 

Please, would you send me tract 
numbers 3 and 15" Also, The 
Whirlwind of the Lord, The Keys 

the Kingdom, and any other 
tract that will help me. (New York) 

"Send lnfowm:mtiou" 

Please send information regard
ing your ministry and especially 
your differences with the SDA 
General Conference. (Wisconsin} 

"Deternlined tc Hear" 

I am determined to hear the 
truth presented. Please send me as 
much information as you can. 
(Alabama) 

Th~t F!sbeB'S Are Fi§hing 

in my maiL First, what is 

we are slipping backward and not 
staying true to our first love of God 
the Father, Jesus Christ the Son, 
and also His Comforter, the Holy 
Spirit" I thank Him for His saving 
grace. I have enjoyed reading this 
book or tract as you can it and 
would like to get one of each that 
you have, as you say you have over 
100 and that there is no charge" 

There is a lot of truth in the tract 
I received and I would like to read 
and leam all I can from the rest 
that you have" Thank you for 
the and truth which you 
have passed on to me. (Massachu
setts) 

Anothea· Request. for Tmds 

I saw your tract entitled 
The Whirlwind of the Lord. How 
may I obtain a copy of it, and/or 
other publications? do you 
have information to se!id about 
your group? (Florida) 

"lr.te~'ested In Kn{bWh~g" 

the Rod you are talking about in I would like for you to send me 
the tra~~t? I don't know if! have the literature which describe your or
true meaning of it or not. I have ganization" I am interested 
felt the sam.e way about our in knowing how your organization 
1;hmch, the Seventh-day Adventist and what your beliefs 
Church, now for some tin1e-that , and are, D 
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THE VOICE OF W~RUHAMMAH AND W-AMMI 
(A Few Samples of Many More) 

Only Reads the Bible 

I am requesting that you please 
take our name off your mailing list. 
I don't know where you came up 
with our name. I have never read 
any of your tracts and never wilL 

I think it sad that an of you off
shoot religions try to confuse and 
get people under your wings. 

The only book I like to read is 
the Bible. Salvation is a gift of 
God, and we don't need your 
literature. (Please help save a tree.) 
(Missouri) 

"Loyal" SDAs 

Please take this name off your 
mailing list. We want nothing to do 
with The Shepherd's Rod. 

We are loyal Seventh-day Ad
ventists. (Massachusetts) 

Believes Tract is Nonsense 

I do not know how you received 
my name and address as a member 
of the SDA Church. I do not know 
of any ethical way you could have 
obtained it. I think it is very much 
like dealing in stolen property. I DO 

WISH MY NAME REMOVED FROM 

YOUR RECORDS. I believe your 

Whirlwind of the Lord is mostly ir
rational, private interpretational 
nonsense. Won't you please stop 
sowing discord among brethren 
(Prov. 6:19) and help us and the 
Church preach the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, our Lord and Saviour? 
(Indiana) 

Wolves in Sheep's Clothing 

Thank you for your advice to 
"Prove aU things; hold fast that 
which is good." Fortunately, the 
Bible also gives me e,'Ccellent tools 
for proving ali things. One of the 
most important tools is found in 
Matthew 7. Look at the fruit. In 
the years that I have observed the 
work of the Rod, the fruit in 
evidence has been consistent. 
Those who follow your teachings 
become angry, even bitter. Their 
focus becomes the badness of 
leadership, rather than the 
goodness of God. This consistent
ly bad fruit is evidence of a wolf 
in sheep's clothing. 

If you want to teach me about 
the goodness of God, I welcome 
your literature. If you want to teach 
me about the badness, corruption, 
or heresy of man, I demand that 
you take my name off. (Oregon)D 
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UNTIL THE RESURRECTION 
(DaaRi~! 12:2) 

Sister Louise Hein wa§ born on 1 Davidian. In the 1940s she became 
May 7, 1898 in the Austria-Hun- the leader of the group. She re
garian empire, in the part that is mained leader until 1959 when 
now called Serbia. She died on Sister Houteff made the call for all 

Davidians to go to Mt. CarmeL 
at age 15 on October Sister Hein made her first trip to 

20, 1913, at the time President Taft ML Carmel in 1943 where she 
was in office. stayed for three weeks. She made 

She met her future husband in a second in 1944 and stayed 
New York, and after an engage- four weeks. After Brother 
ment of two and a half years, they 1 Houteff's death in 1955 she knew 
were married on April 20, 1918. that The Shepherd's Rod did not 
Her husband, Joseph Hein, was die, and that the message was still 
from Bavaria. He emigrated to the 8Jive" In 1959 she attended the so
United States with his parents called solemn assembly against the 
in 1907. The couple raised three protest of her husband. Although 
children-Gertrude, Louise and she experienced the disappoint
Joseph k ment and embarrassment of the 

Sister Hein became a Seventh- debacle, she remained faithfuL ' 
day Adventist in 1926 as a result of Upon her return to New Jersey, she 
an Ingathering Campaign. After ccmthmed to study the message, 
studying with ru.1 SDA Bible worker and was particularly interested in 
for three months she reque:sted the truths of the 
baptism and was accepted into Educators" She saved all her tithes 
fellowship at the Hackensack SDA and praying that God would 
Clmrch in Nev,r lead her i:n the right way in of 

In 1932, she was introduced to I an the many winds doctrine that 
The Shepherd's Rod were in Davidia at that 
through Sister Schleifer timeo 
porting Mt. Oumel Con- In when Brother and Sister 
victed that the Rod i.s the present Bingham were the old Rod 
truth, she accepted the Davidians, Sister Hein was on their 
New group which then had itinerary. Upon her in New 
14 members, and became a faithful Jersey, 'Nere amazed at her 
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knowledge of what was going on, 
and her strong faith that God had 
not forsaken Davidians, in spite of 
the trouble the former Sister 
Houteff brought on the cause. 
After only one study, she was con
vinced that Bashan was the next 
pasture after Carmel, and that God 
had turned His hands to gather all 
the "little ones" (Zech. 13:7) to 
feed in Bashan's green pasture 
(Micah 7:14). 

In those days, when Bashan was 
just coming into being, the con
siderable remittances that Sister 
Hein had saved up was a big boost 
to the work in the building pro
gram here. 

Sister Hein first visited Bashan 
in 1973, and thereafter she returned 
on yearly visits, spending two or 
three weeks each time. At that time, 
when there were only a few workers 
here, Sister Hein spent her time 
helping-mending, sewing, wash
ing dishes and even planting 
flowers and plants. AH who knew 
her knew of her industrious habits. 
She didn't have a "lazy bone" in 
her body, and she felt happy as 
long as she was busy. 

In was in September, 1986, that 
she made Bashan her permanent 
home. She continued to help with 
mending and sewing and planting 
flowers until she discovered prob
lems with her eyes. Although she 
couldn't do much, if any, sewing, 

she devoted her time to planting 
flowers and in 1988, she had a most 
beautiful flower garden with multi
colored zinnias in front of Bashan 
house. She continued with her 
flower garden until, while walking 
to it one day in 1990, she fell off 
the sidewalk, cracking her pelvic 
bone. From then on, she couldn't 
do any gardening, which made her 
sad, although she cherished strong 
hopes of being able to return to it. 
She recovered, but in 1992 she 
discovered that she had a very 
"stubborn case" (as the doctor 
termed it) of cancer of the bladder. 
After trying radiation treatments 
for a few days, she gave up on 
them. But in her desire to live, she 
went on natural treatments and, 
with the blessing of God, she con
tinued to battle for life for over a 
year. 

She lived a long and useful life, 
and her faith in the message never 
faltered. She attended aU the meet
ings held at Bashan to the last, 
although she was not able to come 
to morning worship for the last few 
months of her life. This always sad
dened her, as she found much joy 
in attending the services. She loved 
to study and memorized many 
Bible references and passages from 
the Spirit of Prophecy. Above all, 
the message was very dear to her. 
When she was unable to continue 
her busy activities, she still was able 
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to write a few letters to her loved 1 Sister Lucille 1aege from Lin-
ones, and continued to Her Nebraska writes: "We are 

the Rod and the of sorry to hear of the passing of 
Prophecy books were always Sister Hein, but she was faithful to 
opened up on her showing the end, and hope we can all be 
that she was studying. found on our knees when death 

Although she was dying (and we comes. We wait to see her come up 
were not quite sure of as she had in the resurrection of Daniel 12:2 
had several spells which she was to join an those who died in the 
able to pull herself out of), when Third Angel's '""'"'"'"'"''"'· 
Sister Bingham met with her for Two noteworthy counsels from 
the last time and read a reference her which characterize her outlook 
from The Ministry Healing, on life are these: "The Rod mes-
quoting Paul's she knew sage is my whole life. That's what 
the and recognized that I'm for. I've made many 
it was the of Paul from mistakes but I brace up I 
which Sister Bingham was reading. know it's the Lord who is holding 
Her industrious habits, plus her me." 
prayer and habits, her un- "No matter what happens, 

faith in and her on to the message and the 
determination to be true to God Spirit of Prophecy. That's what's 
and to the Kingdom message, are holding me up.'' 
all lessons she had been teaching all 1b the very iast Sister Hein held 
of us here at Ba.shan for the past on to her f~Jth in the Lord. She was 
seven years. Her daughter, Sl.ster a living testimony of what the love 
Gertrude Chapman, wrote the fol~ and grace of God can perform in 
~owi:ng to one of the workers here: m~n's heart an.d lifeo All who knew 

"I feel that Mom is saved and we her were inspired by her strong 
:look for her to come up in the exercise of perseverance, 
special resurrection and join the willingness to help, economy, 
others in the Kingdom. She loved thoroughness and honesty. Found 
the Lord and loved to prayo It was on her knees asleep in the Lord, 
her last act on earth, I understand this is a touching and powerful 
Mom was found on her knees and example of the that actuated 
I am sure she was prayir1.g for all all that she did and her faithfulness 

of us!' unto the end. -~ 
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NOTICES 

SCHOOL OF THE PROPHETS: The 
dosing date of the School was 
March 24. For the Sabbath after
noon study on March 27, Brother 
Jeriel led out. A commission and 
charge were given to the students 
showing them their duties and 
obligations as hunters of precious 
souls for God's Kingdom. In 
response, each student gave a 
testimony, and all were given a Cer
tificate in recognition of their com
pletion of the course. Please pray 
for aU of these young men. One 
has returned to his home, while the 
four others are still here at Bashan 
helping with the work on hand in 
preparation for the building of the 
Chapel. 
CHAPEL: Because of the vast 
amount of work to be done here, 
and the few hands to do it aU 
(gardening, landscaping, planting 
grass and flowers, taking care of 
the orchards and the other count
less jobs on hand), the men are 
unable to start on the building, 
though the dearing of the site has 
begun. But, weather pennitting, 
they hope to continue with the 
present work and to start on the ac
tual framing of the chapel later this 
month (June). The can is still out 
for any who can come to spend 
their vacation to help not only with 

the building project, but the other 
jobs on the hill, too. Our prayer is 
that those who are willing, and 
who are able bodied and can work, 
will respond to the call and ''come 
over to [Bashan] ... and help us." 
VISITORS: Be sure to communicate 
with us before you come so we may 
know the time of your arrival and 
departure, and that we may prepare 
accommodations for you. 
FELLOWSmP CERTm:CATE: The fel
lowship letter for this year is re
printed in this issue. As you read 
it, if you are among those who 
have not yet sent in for your Ap
plication, and if you know you 
qualify, we pray that the Spirit of 
Truth will impress you with the 
urgency of sending for your Ap
plication; that you no longer 
hesitate to do so. However, if you 
do not qualify, prayerfully search 
yourself, to see what habit or prac
tice is keeping you from coming up 
to the standard of fellowship cer
tification, 
MID-DAY PRAYER AND MONTH-END 

PRAYER AND FASTING: Although 
many of you may be on your jobs 
at the noon hour, it is a good prac
tice for you to pause and join us 
in sincere prayer. If ever there was 
a time and a need for a call to 
prayer, it is now. We need to pray 
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for a deeper consecration and com- "PLEAD WITH YOUR MOTHER, 

mitment to the cause of present PLEAD": God grant that no one 
truth; for wisdom and understand- fail to take part in this great work 
ing to share the message with of witnessing to and warning our 
others; for power to live the truth; brethren. Time and chance are 
and for God's continued guidance given to each of us to engage in this 
and help for all the workers in the great work. Whatever we can do, 
field and those here at headquar- we must do wholeheartedly. Keep 
ters. "The effectual, fervent prayer in your minds the solemn charge of 
of a righteous man availeth much." Ezekiel 33:6-19. D 
James 5:16. 

INSPIRATION'S CHALLENGE 

''Happy are the parents whose lives are a true reflection 
of the divine, so that the promises and commands of God 
awaken in the child gratitude and reverence; the parents whose 
tenderness and justice and long-suffering interpret to the child 
the love and justice and long-suffering of God, and who by 
teaching the child to love and trust and obey them, are teaching 
him to love and trust and obey his Father in heaven. Parents 
who impart to the child such a gift have endowed him with a 
treasure more precious than the wealth of all the ages, a treasure 
as enduring as eternity. 

''We know not in what line our children may be called to 
serve. They may spend their lives within the circle of the home; 
they may engage in life's common vocations, or go as teachers 
of the gospel to heathen lands; but all are alike called to be 
missionaries for God, ministers of mercy to the world. They 
are to obtain an education that will help them to stand by the 
side of Christ in unselfish service."-PK 245:2, 3. 
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